Currently available ventricular-assist devices: capabilities, limitations and future perspectives.
The continuous progress in ventricular-assist device (VAD) technology and the management of patients with VADs has broadened the treatment options for end-stage heart failure patients. The available line-up of clinical devices provides the current optimal therapies to meet the specific needs of each patient. The extended durability, safety, efficacy and improved quality of life of the patients provides sufficient proof for the VAD to be a likely alternative therapy to heart transplantation. The sequential progress from the first-, to the second- and to the third-generation VAD technology is expected to bring increasing benefits to clinical outcomes. This article reviews the current status, capabilities, limitations and future perspectives of currently available VADs by generally classifying them via support duration, alignment of pump devices and via pulsatile or nonpulsatile mode of perfusion. Furthermore, the future direction of research and development for next-generation VADs is presented based on the lessons learned from currently available VADs.